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IFC appoints Jon Ulz president
.

Willet Bishop wins
'Ugly-Man' contest
WILLET BISHOP, junior industrial arts major from Westville
and a member of Tau Kappa Ep
silon, was chosen ugliest man on
Eastern's campus.
Ugly man contest is sponsored
national
Omega,
by Alpha Phi
service fraternity.
Bishop received 2,750 vQtes
in a contest which gave each
of the seven candidates one
vote for every penny dropped
in the candidate's container.
He received a jug as his tro
phy and the TKF.s who spon
s ored him were presented with
a· trophy by APO.

i.

Second place in the contest went
to Harold Ballenger, junior busi
ness major from Litchfield and a
member of Sigma Pi fraternity,
with 1,115 votes.

I
NEUPERT, Alpha Phi Omega president, awards Willet B:sh.op
Ugly Man jug. Bishop won the contest with

fety kits placed
Ea ste rn ca mp us

108 juniors, seniors
pass statute test

'T AID kits have been placed

APPROXIMATELY 2 5 per cent of
the j'llni<J'L'S �nd seniors wha took
recently,
tests
the constitution
failed to make the required pass
ing score of 70 or better.
Of the 147 students taking the
test, 38 failed to make the pass
ing score. These failing students
will be required to take the test
again before they may graduate
from Eastern.

Various locations around cam
h�· Dr.Winslow G.Fox of the
of
purpose
h service. The
kits is to make first aid
1fals available for treatment
or cuts. This does not mean
r,� should not come to the
service, but is only for mint.. � which might be ignored
leeome infected.
·

ion of the boxes is as fol

': •cience building, rooms 115,
and 418; practical arts
:g, rooms 10, 14, 19, and
economics reception room;
:ain, art department, office
n of women, business educ:a
,artment, and janitor's of-

�4,

tors' offices at Pemberton,
, and Douglas halls; cafe
rs. Gaertner's office; eleoffice;
nurse's
school,
1tary school gym, Miss Lam
office; Lantz gym, men's
men's PE and high school
school,
high
room;
:ent
offic�; library, circula
heating plant; quQnset

Constitution exam is made up
of five separate parts; flag code,
Declaration of Independence, U. S.
Constituti<>n, amendments to the
the
and
American constitution,
constitution of the state of Illinois.
Results of the test, as com
Donald Roths
piled by Dr.
child. director of testing ser
vice, show that the majority
of students had the most trou
testing
section
ble with the
knowledge of the Illinois con
stitution.
Henry Payne, junior science ma
jor from Noble, had the highest
grade on the test with a score of
97 out of a possible 101 questions.
Number of questions included in
(Continued on page 3)

Joe Forrester, junior business
major from Morrisonville and a
member of Kappa Siga Kappa fra
ternity, was third in the contest
with 858 votes.
Dr. Donald Alter, member of
depart
science
Eastern's social
ment recited an original poem con
cerning campus life at last Fri
day's free Ugly Man dance. Ev
Hardy's band provided music for
the dance.

THAN 1,000 seniors from central Illinois high schools were
1955 College
irogram, according to Dr. Ned Schrom, director of admission�.
onsored jointly by Eastern Illinois State college and the
�masters club, the annual visitation day is designed to acquaint
l:hool students with college life and to familiarize them with

[Sp

1dy

areas of their choice.

than 70 high schools were

nted

at

visiting

the

day's

student

activi-

was

as

to one of the 100 college
its who volunteered to serve

ides

to the various depart-

1edule of events began at

a.in. in Lantz gym when
,S@bert G. Buzzard, presi
of the college, welcomed
"gh school seniors and
1bart Heller dean of the
Eastern's
'e, explained
ies and ptart of the cur
!m offered here.
fader of the morning was
,

(janU!el

spent showing the students the
major department of their first
choice. Various departments ar
ranged special demonstrations and
explained the work required in
courses of study.
Lunch periods were staggered
so that the college cafeteria would
not be rushed at one time and the
plan. proved· successful, according
to Mrs. Ruth Gaertner, head dieti
cian at Eastern, who reported that
the cafeteria served 943 meals in
a little over one hour.
and
gymnastics
Eastern's
tumbling team performed in
the men's gym after lunch. A
style show that depicted the

JON ULZ, junior business _major from Gillespie, last week was
voted president of the lnterfraternity council. Ulz is a !llember
of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.
Members of the council also elected Dick Livengood, junior
business major from Danville, vice-president. Livengood is a mem
ber of Sigma Pi fraternity.

Lig h ts go on aga i· n
fo r da rk ca mp us
EASTERN'S CAMPUS which has
literally "been in the dark" as
far as adequate lighting g<>es, will
soon have top-notch lighting, ac
cording to Gerald Cr�vey, super
intendent of plant maintenance.
Because of a short circuit, whose
l<>eation is not yet known, the en
tire campus a.rea has had only
dim lights for several weeks,
Cravey said that he, along with
been
has
department,
physics
searching for the cause of the
trouble using a signal generator
and portable radio a.nd expressed
hope that the trouble would soon
be located.
Necessary materials for the re
pair work arrived Monday and re
pair work is expected to consume
about a week after the source of
the trouble has been l<>eated.

125 to-attend Kappa Delta Pi
regional conference here Sat.
REGIONAL CONFERENCE of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society
in education, will be held here on Saturday, April 23, with
the local Beta Psi chapter acting as host. Sixteen chapters will par
ticipate in the conference and 70 out-of-town guests are expected
to attend. One hundred twenty-five persons are expected to attend
the luncheon which will be held in the college cafeteria.

Kappa Delta Pi was founded by
illiam Bagley at the
Professor
University of Illinois in 1911. It
now has �pproximately 200 chap
are
convocations
ters. National
held every two years, and ever
since Beta Psi was organized in
1931, it has sent delegates to con
v<>ea tions.
In the years that there are no
regional
conv<>eations,
national
conferences ai'e arranged. During
the current year regional confer
ences have been held at Miami
university at Oxford. Ohio, Stet
son university at DeLand, Florida
and at Cleveland, Ohio.

W

Acfdresses will be

given

at

schools represe.nted at College Day
on �ampus last Thursday to participate in the

Li�engood takes veep posti five
frats represented with officers

mode of dress on campus was
presented immediately follow
ing the gym team's exhibition.
From 1 :30 p.m. until 2 :30 p.m.
the seniors visited the departments
they had· listed as second choices.
Ru
Dr.
Following these visits,
dolph D. Anfinson, dean of men,
and Dr. Elizabeth K. Lawoon, dean
of women, told the visitors of the
costs and housing conditions on
campus.
administrators
Teachers
and
who accompanied the students met
with Dr. Schrom to discuss plans
·
for improving College Day.
College Day proved to be a ,suc
cess from the standpoint of at
tendance and interest shown by
the high school seniors, according
to Schrom. Schrom feels that much
of the success of the program was
attributable to the college stu
dents who served· as hosts and thus
provided a more friendly attitude.

the conference by Dr.Fred P.
Barnes, counselor of Alpha
chapter at the University of
Illinois, C. Lawrence Beymer,
Kappa
student counselor of
Delta Pi at Purdue university
and by Dr. Raymond R. Ryder,
executive counselor at Purdue
university.
The program for the conference
discussion
four
includes
also
groups which will be led. by Mar
garet Whitaker-Delta Chi chap
ter, Mary Sue Bake-Eta chapter,
Linda Heimer-Tau chapter, and
Betty Mitts-Mu chapter.
Chapters which will attend the
conference are the following. Al
pha cha.pter, University of Illi
nois; Eta chapter, Purdue univer
sity; Mu chapter, Illinois State
Normal university; Rho chapter,
college,
State
Central Missouri
Northeast Missouri
Tau chapter,
Teachers college, Alpha Epsilon,
Wes tern Illinois State college, Al
pha. Eta chapter, Southea.st Mis
souri State college, Alpha Kappa
chapter, Indiana State Teachers
chapter,
Upsilon
Beta
college,
Gamma
university,
Washington
Theta ch.a.pter, Ball State Teachers
college,
Gamma Lambda chapter, Harris
Teachers college, Gamma Nu chap
ter, Butler university, Delta Epsi
Illinois
Northern
chapter,
lon
State Teachers college, Delta Chi
chapter, Southern Illinois univer
sity, and Delta Omega chapter,
Murray State college.
Officers of Beta Psi chapter are
Donna Richison, President, Joan
Winifred
Vice-President,
Finley,
Doradene
Secretary,
Sebri'ght,
Wilma
Treasurer,
Diefenthaler,
Dr.
Historian-Reporter.
Briggs,
Emma Reinhardt is the counselor.

Bob Gudauskas, junior science
a
and
major from Ge<>rgetown
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon was
voted secreta.ry�
Ron Kitchen, sophomore English
major and a member of Phi Sigma
Ep"silon is the new treasurer.
The rsecretary post went to Eu
gene Zimmer, a senior industrial
arts major from Windsor.Zimmer
is a member of Kappa Sigma Kap
pa.
Outgoing officers of the IFC are
President Dan Long, Sigma Pi;
Vice-president Gary Newell, Sig
ma Tau Gamma; Secretary Dick
and
Rude, Phi Sigma Epsilon;
Treasurer Harry Kirchner, Kap
pa Sigina Kappa.
is
. cil
coun
Interfraternity
composed of three representa
fraternity.
each
tives from
The council is the coordinator
and governing body for all in
terfraternity activities.
IFC in cooperation with Pan
Hellenic council, an organization
of similar function for sororties,
sponsors annual Greek Week and
Greek picnic.
Interfraternity council a-Iso gov
erns fraternity s�okers and pled
ging, and awards the fraternity
good housekeeping and scholarship
'
trophies.
Adviser to the IFC is Dean of
Men, Rudolph D. Anfinson.


·

High school gives
musicql program
MT. VERNON high school musi
cal organizations were featured
at the assembly held at 10 this
morning in the men's gym.
The program, sponsored by the
of
consisted
music department,
120 high school musicians with a
full chorus, men's glee club, worn. en's glee club; and a large orch
estra.

G.E.D tests given Friday
..

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL D�
velopment tests will be given
on campus from 8 :30 a.m. to 4 :30
p.m. tomorrow and Friday, accord
ing, to Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson,
who is in charge of the testing
program at Eastern.

IFC h ea d

Jon Ulx

Page Two

From the desk .

Apropos.
•

Sen iors shou Id
flap rusty_ wi ngs;
adventu re beckons

. .

•

Controversial Broyles bills ...

risk rights of state employees
be
will
THE CONTROVERSIAL and much-discussed Broyles bills
heard in the Illinois House today with approximately 14 op
posing witnesses scheduled to testify against the bills.
Broyles bills, numbered 58 and 59 and sponsored by Senator
Paul Broyles (Republican of Mt. Vernon) have twice previously
passed the Illinois legislature body only to be vetoed by the gov
ernor. Governor Adlai Stevenson vetoed it in 1951 and Governor
William Stratton did the same in 1953.
Various committees both for and against the bill have been
scheduled to talk with governor Stratton concerning the two bills
but have been postponed until Monday, May 9. American Civil
Liberties Union has recently stated that "despite apparent signs to
the contrary, best indications are that the governor's mind is yet
to be made up on the bills."
·

At the house hearing on April 13 Broyles pushed to get the
hearing set even before the bills were assigned to committee,
opposed an additional day of hearings to permit organizations
who had been able to send representatives so that they might not
testify, and discouraged questioning of speakers in an effort to
get the hearings over and ready for a committee vote.
At this hearing Broyles had a majority of the committee with
him but could not keep enough of them on the floor to maintain a
quorum. Thus, a second day of hearings was granted, but the house
finally passed them.
,
Chicago Bar Association recently label.eel the bills "a
serious threar' to civil liberties and of "doubtful constitu
tionality."
The University of Illinois Faculty Senate recently went on rec
ord against the bills by saying that they "will tend to encourage
unfounded accusations by irresponsible and anonyrl'1ous informers
and hence discourage full freedom of expression and research in
controversial areas."
The Illinois House of Representatives recently passed both
bills by 31 to 16 and 27 to 17 counts.
In effect, the Broyles bills will require signed loyalty oaths
from all state and local government employees in Illinois and
would make it unlawful to "advocate, abet, advise, or teach by any
means any person to commit, attempt to commit, or assist in the
commission of any act under such circumstances as .to· constitute
a clear and present danger to the security of the United States."
These aims are all fine but the question most often
raised now is how and who will measure "advocating,
abetting, or assisting. Many teachers and interested citi·
zens feel that this bill will merely encourage communist
hunts in Illinois and degrade from the intended lofty pur
pose to another McCarthy "investigation."
Many teachers doubt that "standard courses in political,
economic, philosophical or social theory where the doctrines and
teaching of communism are explored can be continued in the uni
vertities and colleges of the state without bringing accusations of
subversion against loyal and dedicated .teachers," as expressed·
by the U. of I. Faculty Senate.
Perhaps the most obnoxious part of the entire legislative move
is contained in Senate bill 59 which states that the superior of any
employee of the state may "discharge any person who is a subver
sive person." This, too, is a good intention, but the remainder of
this statement makes this bill one to be feared. "Conviction as a
subversive person shall not be a condition precedent to discharge
as a subversive person."
This means that a state employee may be fired for
subversive actions without it being actually proven, in a�
court of law, that he is a subversive!
While it is true that the intentions of Senator Broyles are pro
bably very good, it is very obvious too that these bills, if put into
effect, would infringe on the many rights and freedoms of the
state employees of Illinois and quite possibly lead to the injury of
innocent people as happened when McCarthy went on his recent
communist hunting rampage.
It will be a sad day indeed if the Senate and governor of Illi
nois allow this bill to become a part of the laws of this state. Re
member, it still isn't too late to let your state senafor know how you
feel about the two Broyles bills!
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the feat1
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This sen
land, formE
ndle bars c
re his patr

b y Andree McMillan
AFTER SPENDING a crazy, mix
ed-up week last week all of us
Easternites

feel

sorta

split

in

twain.
I don't know why
it was such an up
side-down week for
else
everyone
(I
guess I don'i know
what my main trou
ble was) unless it
weather,
the
was
half - rain. half college
the
shine;
Elemen
and
day
so
saw
which
tary con ference

on

afterw

many visitors on campus.
I imagine everyone will be
settled down this week though
with six weeks exams (didn't
they roll around in a hurry?)
and before we know it we old
seniors will be pushed gently
but firmly out of these ivy
old.
that
covered walls into
cruel world.
Say what you will, we've really
led a sheltered existence for four
years, a dream world made up of
parties,
dances,
dorm dwelling,
b0<>ks, gab feats and coffee breaks.
Jobs for next year are a real
boogy man for seniors. While we
were home for Easter I found
this old job problem to be pretty
universal for all collegians.
Most of us have been moan
ing about how good we have
it now (forgetting about term
papers, reports; and projects.
temporarily in our self-pity)
and knowing we'll be dreadful
ly unhappy in an adult world
next year.
Where's that old adventure that
should· be in our souls? Shouldn't
we be eager to leave softly-fea,th
ered nests and flap those rusty
wings? A year out in the world is
what we nE*!d.
For example, take someone like
Alta Buckley. She and so many
of our friends visited here during
their spring vacatiom;. Anyway,
Alta, who has true blue wanderlust
in her soul, is going to take a
bicycle tour through Europe this
summer. Doesn't that sound ter
rific?
Mary
like
others
Some
Frankin and Tom Katsimpalis
week
last
were here
who
didn't act too abused after con
world
outer
the
tact with
either.

Well, I guess I started to talk
about why we're all dual personali
ties this week didn't I? Now I
don't· know about the fellas but
the gals have a terrible decision
to make every doggone morning
before their eyes are even half
open. What in the heck should I
wear today? .
You can see the campus split
into two factions,. the cottonites
and the woolenites.Frankly, I be
lieve the best idea is to· keep wear
ing woolen skirts as long as pos
sible. What with studying, party
ing, working, partying and party
ing there just isn't time to keep
washing and ironing those old cot
ton duds.
It's getting kinda late and John
Miller, who is patiently waiting
for me to finish this, might up
and leave and then I'd have to
walk that mile to Prather's, so be
fore Borich gets out that old black
snake whip that Clare and I willed
to him I'd best turn this copy in.
English department please forgive
that last sentence.
Oh that reminds me don't for
get to turn in your manuscript
for the literary contest. I made a
poster for the contest so I hope
the judges are just flooded with
especially
Freshman
entries.
should have some themes lying
around that would be just dandy
contest winners.
And kiddieboos don't get too
carried away with Spf>ing fever.
Spring isn't officially here until
Ike starts serving lemonade and
Pemites run around with red faces
(from roof bathing.)

Reader's opi n ions
D idn't like play
Editor,
Eastern State News
Don Woods" review of the Dub
lin Players presentation of "Far
Off Hills' was, for my money,
much too mild. He did say the play
lacked sparkle, and I agree, but
that was just a good start. It lack
ed acting, casting and in general,
good production, and for the great
er part, humor, which I always
thought was necessary for a suc
cessful comedy.
The program said, "this is Dr.
Robinson's most subtle comedy."
Subtle comedy is fine, but I don't
think it should be so subtle it
can't be recognized.
What little comedy the play
had was purely in the dialogue
and was so obvious it almost
jumped off the stage. The only
way to get a laugh was to ·
swear. I certainly have noth
ing against sweraring on the
stage, but when it is the only
way to get a laugh I would
say the playwrite had better
start over.
poor
the
was
Another fault
casting. I was particularly amused
by Julia Worth and Aileen Harte,
who played Ducky and Pe t, and
their feeble attempts to disguise
their mature voices.
If Aileen Harte even vaguely
resembled a teen ager, I would
for
passing
trouble
no
have
Grandma Moses. I have never seen
more awkward people on a stage
at one time.
the
considering
However,
terribly poor play they tried
to present, one could hardly
actors
the
whether
decide
were good or bad.
"Far· Off Hills" is a play one
would expect to see presented by
school,
in high
class
a junior
where the only criticism is center
ed on those player.s who forgot
their lines.
the Dublin
doubt
Anyway, I
Players were too worried about it
as they counted their money on
the way to the bank. Needless to
say, I was very disappointed and
would not so much as walk across
the street to see them again.
Frank Falley
Eastern student

ACP conference set
for Detroit in Nov.

ACP-Detroit will be the site of
the 31st annual short course and
·
conference of the Associated Col
legiate Press on November 17-20,
Ford L. Kildow, director, said.
Last year's conferenc·e in Wash
ington, D. C., drew 625 editors and
yearbooks
staffs of newspapers,
and magazines, according to A. M.
Sanderson, ACP assistant director
and conference manager.
Eastern sent six delegates and
Dr. Francis W. Palmer to last
fall's Washington meeting.

Swipes
by Rusty Herron
GODFREY HAS done it
The master of tlie big axe
lowered it once more-this
catching nine heads in o e s

n

Fearing the downward ti
his show, Godfrey reduced his
roll by showing Marion Ma
the Mariners, Haleloke, and
always-opened
the
writers
door.
Marion Marlowe sobbed as
inked a con�act with Ed Sul·
for $3,000 a week, twice her s
with Godfrey-anCl Godfrey
practicing to raise his voice
long-gone
his
to replace
thrush.
The Godfrey show hiu; sli
from the top ten because of
Godfrey terms "an overload
stars." This "overloid of s
gives each parformer one ap
ance on every show while the
man himself clowns, sings, a
tises, ad libs, plays his uke,
yes, even conducts the orches

(Continue<

•

h section "
laration of
S. C<>nstitt
ts to the c
nois constit
nstitution
three time;

The McGuire Sisters seldom
the
without
a rendition
voice of their boss chiming in.
moody millionaire has even
quired an Irish accent since
recent Irish importation joined
show..
Ed Sullivan, a man who
sing and who knows it, produ
to Godf
show far superior
with guest stars instead of a
ular cast of "humble" payroll
pets.

ente ·
great
Godfrey, a
·
despite his over-bearing per
ity, is going to have his
(or hips) full when he dons
loke's grass skirt and caITies
. .
his rapidly failing show

Loyalty oath ask
for LIU students
ACP-A loyalty oath for pr
tive graduates is being
for by Long Island unive
accordi
Democrats,
Young
the Seawanhaka, college we
"In order to receive a de
the graduate would have to s'
a statement disclaiming past
present membership in the C
munist Party or any other or
ization on the Attorney Gene
declared
list,"
subversive
nard Rosenbloom, former II
dent.
Rosenbloom stated that he h
the policy will be instituted:
Seawanhaka repo
the
term ,
Members of the Young Dem
ha¥e already signed a state
loyalty,
pledging
said.

Rosenbl

A Seawanhaka editorial calls
ineff
of
plan "the height
and dangerous folly," adding
"A loyal American doesn't
to have 'loyalty papers' in his
ord in order to graduate fro.it
college that prepares him to r
in a democracy."

I

----

'
•AMBURGERS, HAM salad sandwiches, milk and orange drinks are
the features of the Catering Service, by which Jim Griffith,
nior business major from Brazil, liqdiana, works his way through
hoo l.
This service was started approximately six years ago by Bob
land, former Eastern student. A sandwich basket attached to the
ndle bars of a bicycle served as a warmer. Th& fraternity houses
were his patrons.
.Soon afterward, Roland receivl'f! many requests to include Pem
.II in his "after hours" route. A
11odel A truck equipped with a
a]I stove became his business
tabli�hrne:nt and after catering
EIGHTH ANNUAL southeastern
!1tnn at the Lincoln and Douglas
.fJ.q, and some private homes,
district science fair will be held.
fit.s were invested in a later
on the campus this weekend. Pro
•dlll, better equipped truck.
jects made by high school and jun
Next' fall Griffith plans to
ior high school students will be on
add more sandwiches so that
exhibit in the Pemberton hall
/Easternites may have a wider
gym, and in the science building.

v

·,

, -.�

·.<

�

nstitution test .
>ng-gone

(Continued from page 1)
'
section were: flag code, 16;
aratio11 of Independence, 10;
S. Constitution,
36;
amend1.'i to the constitution, 11; and
ois c<>nstitution, 30.
:•nstitution exam is administer
three times a year, once dur
summer school.

Dr. Fox to add ress
Eng lish c l u b today

There will be 22 schools here
with ·over 200 entdes. 5etween
five and six hundred people are ex
pected to attend.
The winners of first place
awards here will be eligible to
compete at the state science fair
iri Carbondale May 6 and 7.
·

Anfinson attends confo
DR. RUDOLPH D. Anfinson, dean,
of men, attended the National
Association of Student Personnel
Administrators convetion at Pur
due university from Sunday until
yesterday.
. Dr. Howard M. Jones, professor
at Harvard university gave the
keyn<>te speec h at the final ban
quet last night.
Dr. Anfinson is a member of
the
registration
committee
of
NASPA.

Bottoms up!
EASTERN'S
GREEK
pledges
aren't having it so rough after
all. At Denver university frater
nity officers were asked to resign
after they stood a coed on h�r
head and stenciled their frater
nity emblem on her panties!

-- -

DR. JAMES M. Thompson, head of
Eastern's business education de
partment, and others from the de
partment will attend the Sixteenth
Annual Business Education Clinic
on April 22 and 23 at Indiana
State
Teachers
college,
Terre
Haute.
Dr. Clifford Fagan, faculty ad
viser to Pi Omega Pi, and several
members of the local chapter will
attend the clinic and business edu
cation banquet spons<>red by the
In�ana State chapter of Pi Omega
Pi. Students who will attend are:
Dorothy
Bush,
Joe
Forrester,
Writesman Long, Marilyn Nicol,
Barbara Smith, Ralph Shelley.
Dr. Thompson will serve as a
alscussion leader for problema
centering in equipment and sup
ply..

·

200 entries- slated
for science exhibit

[erron

-

Business depart.
to attend clinic

.
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by Juanita Howard

frariety to choose from.

---
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Caterer a la cam pus

Catering service grows from bike
to truck in six y�ars of operation

fhyllis Boyles manages the cat
i.ni.r service at Lincoln hall while
litOrge.ann Bell takes care of the
;ke at Pem hall. Bob Borich is
rifflth's assistant on the service's
-��tly route.
When asked why he decided tp
k� over the Catering Service,
itlffith replied, "It gives me a
11; of experience and a1�0 provides
_
with
the opportunity to em,y theories which I have studied
'lasses."
IJesides manning this service,
'ffith plays end
position for
�h
Pat O'Brien's Panther
ell. He is a member of Sigma
a Gamma social fraternity.
Re was recently married to
ry Ellen Lee, former Eastern
ical education maj<>r from
.ttwn, and a member of Delta
Epsilon social sorority.

--

--

,,,

ednesday, April 20, 1955

t

�··

JIM GRIFFITH, own e r of Catering Service, stands by his truck and
hamb•nger cart that accompany him around campus nightly.

Mortweet to speak
at Southern May 6

Fellowship to hold
'.Work Day' April_ 30

Dr. Thompson serves
on education panel

·

A BILE study on Romans 8 was
cojducte,d by :botty Mefford and
Faye Leitch at Campus Fellow

DR. JAMES M. Thompson, Earl
S. Dickerson,
Clifford
Fagan,
James F. Giffin, and Mr. Ber. strand Holley attended a Business
Teacher conference, April 16, at
David. Kinley hall on the Univer
sity of Illinois cltmpus in Cham
paign.
Dr. Thompson served on a panel
which discussed problems of grad
ing. and testing in the field of Of
fice Practice and General Busi
ness.

DISCUSSION
"GENERAL
of
Puerto Rico" is to be Dr. Wins
low Fox's subject at the English
club meeting tonight.
The meeting will be at 7:30 p.m.
in the lounge of B<>oth library.
Anyone interested is invited to at
tend.
Slides covering flowers, trees,
patients treated by Dr. Fox,
and the way the. people live in
Puerto Rico, will be shown. Puerto
Rican folk songs' will also be sung
by the group if time permits.

ship meeting last night.
Plans were made for holding

a

Work Day on Saturday, April 30,
to make money for the organiza
tion.
The next two meetings will be
a lectw·e by a guest speaker and
a visit to the old folk's home.

RICHARD
MORTWEET, junior
botany major from Decatur, will
present a talk on Crown Gall or
"Plant Cancer" to the botany club
members at 7 :30 p.m. today in
S201.
On May 6, Mortweet will attend
a meeting of .the Collegiate sec
tion of the Illinois Academy of
Science at Southern Illinois uni
versity ·and speak to the group on
this subject.
·
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When you're flat broke
and feeling kind of mean
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.
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M-m-man,
that's
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cigarette Is so rich-tasting,
yet so mild!
No other

.. .

SMOKE c:n..-JIE•S I

P. 5. No other bra rid has ever been able to match the

pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette I

'8. J. B81Dolcli Tobacco Co.. Wtno&on•s.Jem, N. C.
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Four

Quincy . here Saturday for twO; track squad wins opener from St
al

l�st Friday's games, return to Lincoln field Saturday to meet
Quincy college in a twinbill. Washington U. ,i0f St. Louis moves in
Monday for a return· game.
Against the Washington squad in the season's opener, the
Panthers brought home a 6-2 win. This is the first1 meeting with
Quincy.

The team traveled to Ypsilanti,
Michigan to engage the Michigan
Normal nine in a double-header
last Friday. Both teams performed
in mid-season
fashion
as
they
split. Normal took the firnt, 2-1;
and Eastern came back with a 3-2
win in the nightcap.

I

with

at

the
out

Brown and

Winston
White were the only du
winners
for
the
Pant
Brown taking the 100 and
·yard dashes and White
ning the broad jump and
high jump.

O'Brien's pole vaulters
from the Indiana State
spite Eastern's romp.
vaulter B:i;uce Knicely was
moved from the meet as
qf spike wounds in his
hand.
Knicely's
vaulti�
freshman Harold Pelszyna•
ished seco,nd in the meet b°'
jured his right ankle in
cess. Knicely may miss a m
action while Pelszynski
back to action within a weell

frac•
Num
a
fing�

Netters drop initial
match to Hoosiers

his

Boyd Fox and
Oarl
York
followed with another doubles
win to complete the Eas
n
scoring for the afternoon.

UW'

Singles results:

THE FOLLOWING listed games
were played prior to and during
Easter vacation. The News was not
published during the
week
ex
plaining the time lapse. Only line
seores and batteries are published.

Bob Needham (State) beat Phil
Stuckey (E) 8-6, 6-0.
Lenny Zwerner
(State)
beat
Boyd Fox (E:) 4-6, 6-0, and 6-0.
Bill Welch (State) over Lloyd
Ludwig (E) 6-2, 7-5.
Tommy Frew (State) downed
John Conley (E) 6-1, 6-3.
Bob Spencer (State) defeated
Dick Ward (E) 2-6, 6-4, 6-0.
Willie Wisley (State) beat Carl
York (E) 8-5, 9-11, 6-1.
Doubles:
Needlyi.m and Zwerner (State)
beat Stuckey and Ludwig (E) 6-1,
6-3.
Conley and Ward
(E)
beat
Welch and Spencer (State) 7-5,
6-3.
Fox and York (E) beat Frew
and Wisley (State) 3-6, 6-2, and
6-4.

April 5
000 200 0-2 1 4
100 002 x--3 3 5

Eastern
Hise, Fleenor (4) and Gonzales;
Bowser and Asker
301 11-6 8 0
Anderson
Eastern
301 00-4 4 1
(called account of darkness)
. Ellis, Nihaus (5) and Heplar;
Lane, Forirn (3), Moomey (5)
and Overdahl.
April 6
010 210 001- 5 9 6
Albion
123 057 Olx-19 16 3
.E;astern
Ludwig, Kenny (6) and Over
dahl, Gonzales; Baty, Hanford (4),
Nash (6) and Kouts, Pierce.
April 7
000 011 300- 5 7 7
Albion
160 110 Olx-10 7 4
Eastern
Button, Hise (7) and Overdahl,
Gonzales (7); Brink, Baty (6) and
Kouts.
,
002 100 0--3 9 1
Albion
100 001 0-2 6 1
Eastern
Etchison, Fleenor (4) and Gon
zales; Banovic and Kouts.

.

JESS OVERDAHL, Panther catcher, starts his slide i nto third base
against Albion college. Albion's third baseman waits �ith the
ball for the tag.

Knicely, Pelszynski out with injuries
BRUCE

first-line

KNICELY,

Eastern pole-vaulter will be lost
to Coach Pat O'Brien for approxi
mately a month due to a spike in
jury on his .right hand. The injury
was sustained during Thursdays
track meet at Indiana State.
Knicely's injury occurred as the

junior vaulter landed in the pit,
his hand and fingers being caught
under his spikes.
Harold
Pelszynski,
Knicely's
understudy, placed second in the
meet after Knicely was removed
but injured his ankle in his final
vault of the day. Pelszynski will
be out for a week.
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(Continued on page
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times a day
at home, at work
or while at play
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Results of the meet witl1
ning times and distances we
100 yard dash: Brown IEI,
pin (E), Carter (E). Time 10
220 yard dash; Brown (E>.
phy (E), Gilpin (E). Time
440 yard dash:
Murphi

50
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·
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Meadow
Gold
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•

&eatrlce roods Co,
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egian� picli
in the Nati
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e (tennis dou

sho

Appointments - When you
w•nt • Haircut to Sult YOU
come to

(Continued on page 6)

the America
hold the lea
,
Kappa
n!I "B", and
1-0 record.

the

EASTERN'S inexperienced tennis
squad dropped its initial match
Friday· against a tough Indiana
State outfit, 7-2.
Panthers failed- to win a singles
match as the Sycamores picked up
six of their seven points.
John
Conley aml Dick Ward teamed up
to take Eastern's first victory of
the afternoon as
they
drubbed
State 7-5 and 6-3.

six ,schedul
uial softb�
to two
g�
d the Sig P:
bile Indepe
to the Coll

trad

Running on a slow
·
light rain Thursday, Coarl
O'Brien's charges swept 18
ribbons out of the 14 eventl
the pole vault went to
mores who never got
of
starting block as a glanc� at
score would reveal.

Button, Ludwig (6) and Over
dahl;
Shandevel,
Comfort
(2),
Berger (5) and Jones.

Games of April 5-8

Andernon

·,

d

ond game and with Gary An
derson's two-run,
line drive
homer in the first, the Pan
thers pulled out a 3-2 win.
Button drove in what proved
to be the winning run in the
second with a. single.

credited

. ·.:· � .
"

Kenny an
Gonzales; Goodhue,
Seal'.l (9) and Jones.
Eastern
210 000 0--3 4 2
M. Normal
0 10 000 1-2 3 0

Coach White sent Lyle But
ton to the mound for the sec

was

EASTERN'S TRACK squ
fident after a 107 1-3-14 2·
tory over Indiana State last
day, will tangle with the Re
L'
of Normal tomorrow
field. .

third win of the year though Keh
Ludwig came on in the sixth to
fini,sh up. Button gave up one run
on four walks in the second. Lud
wig was touched for the other
run in the bottom of the seventh;
Overdhal did the receiving.
Eastern
000 000 100-1 8 2
M. Norm�l
000 000 20x-2 6 1

n their conference debut, the
Panthers dropped the nine inning
opener 2-1 after taking a one run
lead in the top of the seventh.
Normal came back with two in
their half and that was the game.
Rudy Gonzales drove in the Pan
thers run with a single after Mc
Devitt singled and Anderson doub
led him around to third.
For Normal, a hit, a sacrifice,
and a double brought home twp
tallies and was enough for the
win.
Jack Kenny went the route and
was tagged for his second loss of
the season.

Button

Spike wound ·m
sid el i n e Knicely

Too late!

Panthers split with Mich igar:i Normal
1i n llAC openers at Ypsilanti, 2-1, 3-2
COACH C LIFTON White's Panthers, sporting a 6-4 record through
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ma y
ly
quad, con14 2-3 vie�
last Thur!I
e Redbirdl
a t Linc<>1i
track i n a
Coacl\ Pat
i t 13 first.
vents. Onl1'
the S yc..
out of the
mce at the
and
Ra1
ly double
Panther�
0 and 220
hite win·
1 and th e

ig Taus and Collegians win
s IM softbal l gets under wa y
l:"f

LIMITED the opening of

khe six ,scheduled games of the

:-amu 1 a l softball
league, last
·k, to two games. Sig Taus
�l the Sig Pi's 17-9 in a. slug

while Independent Union for
rted to the Collegians.
Due to the crowded entry list
s<>ftball league has been brok
llown into two major leagues,
American and National lea
, The two top teams in each
e will have a play-off at the
of the season to determine the
�ports and "B" League cham-

lln

was re as a result
, finger and
lting mat.el
;zynaski' fin..
neet but in•
in the prC>-1
�s a monthl
ki shoulc{l ba
a week.

the American league the · Sig
i hold the lead over the Tekes,
1�.
Kappa
Sigs,
Outcasts,
on� "B", and the Sig Pi's with
' 1-0 record.
picked up the only
in the National league last
by collecting the forfeit from
l"� n dent Union. Other teams
the league are the Phi Sigs,
jl, Demons, Sig Pi "B" and
ulleg;ifinJ;

fos� l l B. .
t

'tennis doubles, which were

·

Pa nther Portraits . . .

Speedster

Brown displays Dixie speed;
prod uces double win at State

left over from last fall, have six
games to play before the cham
pions can be named.
Intramural golf must be played
off by April 30, and the tennis
singles must end by 10 a..m. Tues
day, April 27.
Wednesday, Arpil 20
F.�ld No. 1-Devils vs. Sig Tau
. Field No. 2-K<>-op vs. Ind.
Union
Thursday, 'April 2i
· Field No. 1-Kappa Sig vs.
Demons "B"
Field No. 2-Demons vs.
Sig Pi "B"

by Rusty Herron
IF THE Illinois legislature ever
decides to impose a high import
duty on athletics, Eastern's .track
team is going to suffer.
Ou.t-of-stater Winston Brown,
one of several imported speed
demons at Eastern, has contribut
ed as much to the bright 1955
track outlook as anyone on Coach
Pat O'Brien's cinder and sawdust
squad.
In Eastern's Thursday vict
ory over Indiana State, · Brown
displayed his talents by rack
ing up firsts in both the 1 00
and 220 yard dashes. The only
other double winner of the
meet 'was
Eastern's
other
"foreign" representative, .Ray
White of ·Harrisburg, Penn.

Baseba l l results .
(Continued from page 4)
April 8
330 000 100-7 15 5
Navy Pier
Easterp
. 000 000 010-1 4 1
Kenny and Overdahl; Karamit..
sos and Wildner.
Navy Pier
200 000 0-2 4 1
300 000 x---,-3 5 3
Eastern
Ludwig and Gon;ales ; Novivki
and Wildner.

....
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Rou nd trip ticket

WINSTON
BROWN
brought
home first place ribbons in the
1 00 and 220 dashes Thursday.

Track
(Continued from page 4)
Belch�r (State) , Madix (E). 54.1

The New Orleans flash was
a member of
the
Louisiana
state track and field cham
pions two consecutive y ears
when
he
attended
Walter
Cohen high school

Mile : Matheny (E), Harvey (E ) ,
Phillips ( State) . 4 :46.2
Low Hu.rdles : Biggs (E ) , White
(E), Carter (E) . 25.7

ices were :
wn (E) , G U
Time 1 0. 2
Nn (E) , Mut4
Time 22.6
(E)
lurphy'

High Hurdles : White (E ) , Mc
Guire (E ) , Beals ( E ) . 16.2

While at Walter Cohen Winnie
flew his fastest 100-in 9.9 sec-

Mile Relay : Eastern 3 : 42.9
Shotput: F'isher
( E) ,
Becker
(E) , West (E) . 42' 5"
Discus: West (E ) , Byrne (E ) ,
Parker ( State) . 123' 11"
Pole Vault:
Stuckey
(State) ,
Pelzynski ( E ) . 1 1 '
,
High jump : Bruce (E), with Le
Beuge (State ) , Price
(E) , and
Boker ( E ) tied for second 6' 1 "
Broad jump : White (E ) , Walker
( E ) , Price (E.). 21' 3"
Two mile: Mitchell (E), Ed
mundson ( E ) , Gore ( E ) . 10 :45.2

page 5)

uda
�ts
MURRAY (arrow) crosses home after blasting a home run
:gainst Albion college. Waiting to greet Murray are Gene
(26) and Rudy Gonzales (in jacket}.
C U STOM

RACKET . RESTRINGING
-

TENNIS AND BADMINTON

Expert Factory Method-Hydraulic-No Awl •

Special School Price On

TENNIS RACKETS-$5.95 and u p

·

Brown
slushed
through
100
yards of mud . in 10.2 seconds
Thursday, a slow time for a man
with the little southerner's talents.
Winnie is a holder of several
New Orleans track records includ
ing his participatiOn on a one
fourth and one-half mile relay
record for the state of Louisiana.

880 yar<\ dash : Byrd ( E ) , Cur
tis (E) , Walker (E) . 2 :05.1

..

WHEN IN TOWN

onds. Now the . sleek sprinter is
eyeing his old record with appar
ent confidence.
The modest speedster believes,
"I don't want to go out on a limb,
but I think 1 should be able to
equal my 9.9 time this year with
out a wind. I ·have put on weight
and picked "1P valuable experience
at Eastern. That, along with con
fidence, should help me do it."
Brown has plenty of time to
work on his goal of 9.9 consi
dering he is only a sophomore,
and if anyone can do it, WinS
ton Brown is the man.

His slight build and thin legs
suggest speed even before the
friendly ace takes to the track.
But the 145 pounder does not let
his size worry him when football
season rolls around. A close look
at Eastern's backfield next year
might reveal the pint�sized half
back with the intestinal fortitude
of an elephant, suited up
and
ready to go.
After graduation · Brown intends
to Coach either in Illinois or at
home ; wherever the job possibili
ties are best.
EASTERN'S FIRST "home track
meet will be tomorrow when the
Panthers· meet Illinois Normal.
PATRONIZE New• advertiaen.
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GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAi
for a
Sand � ich a n d refreshing d ri n k

Flowers for all occasions.
Rates given on group orders
3 blocks east of college on
Lincoln and 1 1 th

Lawyers Flower Shop
Phone 1 907

Munsingwear
T-shirt

. 3 BALLS - $ 1 .89 - $2.35

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL BALL EQUIPMENT

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE
VALUE VALLEY - ON 6TH
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major tennis tournaments than all other tennis balls combined.
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Top players want

•
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Put the best ball in play for your best game. The pick
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Spalding's famous tennis twins.

of top tennis

Your dealer bas them now.

SPALDING

Linder's
�

•

wear and better bounce qualities.

•

"Mens & Boys Clot ing "

.

and the Spalding-made Wright & Ditson over all others for uniform

•

Wash it . . . Wear it
Only the Munsingwear T-shirt
bas this patented neckband
that stays flat, trim and
handsome. Get several in
white and other shades.

in

f tennis ball that can take rqugh treatment

and give uniform performance set after Set. They pick the Spalding
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World at a glance
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•

High schooi
impressf?fd mo
by friendly stu

H ig h school day

.

Pol io ioins diptheria on shelf
as Salk vaccine proves effective

Question : What has imp
most about Eastern ? (
seniors who visited the.
on high school day. )

by Sophia Kougeoures
ANXI O U S PARENTS were told
last week that the Salk polio
vaccine is safe, effective and po-
tent. The vaccine was found to be
80 to 90 per cent effective in pre
venting paralytic polio in
�sts
last year and Illinois doctors are
set to act swiftly in administering
the vaccine to first and second
grade pupils.
Although the vaccine has proved
successful, Basil O'Conner, presi
·dent of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis,
told
a
press conference last Tuesday that
research will continue unabated
for a polio cure.
·

*

*

*

*

·

*

President Eisenhower, last Wed
nesday, approved a plan for ex
change of some atomic
secrets
among the 14 North
Atlantic
trea.ty nations.
"I consider it to be a great
stride forward in the Sferengthen
ing of our common defense," - he
declared in making public the pro
posed
international
agreement.
The plan specifically
bars
the
handing over of
actual
atomic
weapons to the North Atlantic
'Preaty organization. It also ex
cludes exchange of information on
how to manufacture such weapons.

*
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*

Dan M.acy, Marshall high:
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but thought the g ideC
very good idea as I I
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college

qaulification test will be given
in Old Aud tomorrow.
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Phone Office
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CLINIC
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Jackson Street
Office Phone

LEWIS E. ADK INS, M..D.

LINCOLN CLEANERS
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SWICKARD

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP

Boulder, Colorado
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Housewa res

Leather Goods Repair

Gifts

Applia nces

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrica l Supplies

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Dr. Adkins

Rea. Ph.

Genera l Ha rdwa re

2216

Office Hours :

•
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Dr. Harpel'
Rea. Ph.
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Eyes Examined - Gla11sea Fi

Jackson Street

Phone 1305
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Charleston, Illinois

32?

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS

700
PHONE 492

707

Office Hours 9 a.m. 5 p.m
Monday thru Saturday
-

Come in!

\

Res. Phone 12

Jackson Street

803

PHONE 666 FOR DEMONSTRATION

REMEMBER MOTHER

Skirts, blouses, shorts, Ber·
muda shorts, mix or match.

sh

Eyes Examined - Gla11aea Fitted

McArthur Motor Sales

\eachers needed for beautiful
western towns and cities in
California, Colorado1 Arizona,
Oregon, etc.
Especially
need
Grade teachers, Girls Phys ed,
Horne ec, English, Music, Math,
etc. Salaries $3800-$6000.

New Rosecrest Coordinates
have just a rrived for you.

*

*

Ruth Ann Trinkle, Ne
school ; The Music de
impressed me the most.
enjoyed the fashion

LOOKING RATHER confused with all the activity of College Day i s
o n e o f the more than 1 ,000 high school seniors who visited
t�e campus last Thursday.

Test Drive the '55

*

Phone 234

*

•

Jack
Spraggins,
school ; I like Eastem'I
education -departmen� a
on enrolling as a P. E.
next year.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Secretary of State Dulles
said last Wednesday that he is
hopeful Red China will agree
to a Far East cease-fire. He
implied that the Red Chinese

7 1 0 Uncoln St.

t

*

*

*

·

*

*

*

*

Rita
Stackhouse,
school ; The Eastern stu
seemed t.9 be so frien
at home with all of

•

PATRONIZE News advertise.rs.
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U. S. Solicitor General Simon
N, Sobeloff urged the
Supreme
Court last Wednesday to follow
a middle course between the ex
tremes of both sides int ruling on
how. race segregration in schools
is to be effected.
Sobeloff
said
the
courts
could not be a "super school
board" and lay down a form
ula for all cases. Nor, qn the
other hand, he said, should it
give U. S. district courts a
"blai;i.k check."
*

*

*

Stanley Ballard, Altam
school The Mathema�
ment, the library, and '.
the school's mascot
me the most.

*

�Oh, baloney ! '' must have been
the statement made by those who
visited the international meat pro
ducts show in New York. An 80pound salami, the biggest ever
produced in Germany was exhibit
ed at the show last Friday.

*

Torn Mood, Oakland hig�
I particularly enjoyed.
Engineering departm
is what I plan to e
seemed to be very com

He told the group the outlook
in the Far East is "not so promis
ing but he added : "We are hopeful
and trying many ways to btjng
about acceptance of some sort of
cease fire whereby force will be
renounc� as a means of achieving
national goals."
*

*

*

Dulles spoke out on the Formosa
situation in a brief address before
editors representing the Associat
ed Church Press.

·

may
be
A midwest Alcatraz
built in Illinois . but there's noth
ing definite about it, as yet. James
V. Bennett, director of the U. S.
Bureau of Prisons, described plans
for "a maximum custQdy institu
tion for about 600 inmates."
"Just where it wi ll be lociat
ed we have not yet deter
mined," he said, but no doubt
it will be rather close to the
population center of the coun
'
try, which is now near Spring
field, Illinois.
Completion of the institution is
p/obably a.t . least three or four
years away said
Bennett.
This
new institution might result in the
closing of Alcatraz prison in · San
Francisco bay.
*

might do this without aband
oning their claim to Formosa
and the offshore islands.

*

ulty c
sales

Visual Training

·

706

Phone

Jackson

Open S1

LILLIAN'S
PHONE 735

BUT HE STILL NEEDS WI LDROOT

CREAM-OIL, ON WHR'S LEFT!!

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY

-AND, WHEN IT GROWS BACK,
BE SURE. TO CO"JDITION IT,
TH E NATURAL WA'/, WITH
WILDROOT CREAt-1 -0I L 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE.'!'

KEEPS HAIR NEAT, BUT
N E.VER-uGH!!-GREAS'l.'f

Sa

t

HANFTS JEWELRY
CHARL ESTON, ILUNO IS

Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction

Phone

256

Wf\,lllmMf C.._ lllC.

ONLV CREAM-OIL GP.OOfE.r
AND CONDITIONS HAI R :
TH E NATURAL WA'{ !!- ,
..

'tdnesday, April

�n iors
st
1de n ts

20, 1 955
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'acu ity art show compares with
:ar sales; no prewar models left

Fred Barnes speaks
at education confo;
800 teachers attend

by Jean Devaud

buying one-power,

color, design,

price,

excessive

c hrome
•

Bai'nes is associate professor of
education at the University
of
Illinois and was recently appoint
ed head of the Illinois Curriculum
Revision program for elemehtary
schools in the state.

At the opening of the art faculty biennial show l ast Tuesday
1e first nighters had their individual reasons for "buying" or "not
1gh school;

i Easter:al
mt, as that

It
.roll in.
omplete.

ying" the creations displayed.
f'nculty

members

were

out in

to see their colleague's ori

work. Dr. Glenn Seymour
a� interested in Carl Shull's ser' "atomic age disasters," im
�� i tms of death by irradiation.
Calvin
"licat.:- landscapes by
complex
the
and
•rnt.ryman
ml!l('d wall fixtures of Lynn

iMI

unk were his "reasons for buy
,. the show.

higlt
1scola
stu dents all
endly. I fel t.
them.
high sch<><4
3tem b efort
tides were a
I learnec'I a
n field .

s

Like '55 models in the display
rooms, no two makes are quite
alike. Some are
separated
like
Cadillacs and Na.shes. One thing
sure, no pre-war jaloppies are left
around.

Sam
lounty

Sargent,
long-time
of
brother
resident,
Sargent
(art
gallery
ltmesake) and one-time pot
trr, enjoyed the faculty show
ing but at the same time was
iuprised by its modem lean
gs. Mr. Sargent preferred
the ' landscaipes and poppy
pgtel by the late art deptarte»t head, Dr. Mildred Whit
g.

l'aul

.,

Judge tel l s physics club
of Bohr atom theory

·

�
Jt

show .

.n

only work by the six college faculty
members. Besides paintings and
. drawings are pottery, silver work
and enameled ware. Though they
are in daily contact with one an
other, these artists appear insul at
ed from colleague influence. This
personal uniqueness in style, ma
terials and philosophy was pointed
· out by Dr. Seymour.

DARRELL JUDGE spoke on the
Bohr Atom at the last meeting
of Physics club.

artist and
hobbyist,
Mrs.
Ill! Schaupp was an all-around
,YPr." The jewelry and ceramics
June Krutza and the unusual
H:r color with ink landscapes
still Hies by Lynn Trank got
,plaudits as well as the various
Cary
by
Countryman,
'P and E. G. Monroe. "Most
·r11 � t.in� show," she summed up.
Artist
Guild
enthusiast,
.lliss Neva Sloan, . evaluated
e exhibit as up to par with
1ny state college f.aculty and .
tmpared flavorably with pre
riilUN exhibits of the 1954-55
son. The craft and
jewelry
c termed fascinating.
Sargent gallery showing,
1d1 runs through April, includes

Bohr theory was proposed by
Niels Bohr in 1913. It was the be
ginning of the present theory of
the structure of the atom. It was
the first attempt
at
applying
quantum mechanics as well as clas
sical mechanics to · the construc
tion of an atom.
His model described the atom as
a miniature
solar
system.
Al
though it was correct for the hy
drogen atom, more theories have
changed the construction of other
atoms. Construction of the atom
is now described entirely in terms
of quantum mechanics.

l

:NG
U R GEON
3ank Bldg.
Rea. 418

IThci

PATRONIZE News a.dvertisers.

SELLE1T
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lning
Phone

EN C.
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RIST
a asses

Fa cu l ty a rt show

DR. FRED P. Barnes
was
the
featured speaker at last Fri
day's elementary education con
ference held on campus.

:VERYON'E LIKES a new car but everyone has his own reasons for
1d so forth.

·

·

More than 800 elementary teach
ers from a 25 county area attend
ed the meeting
which
featured
speakers, discussion
group s
and
demonstrations
of
elementary
teaching.
Children should become connois
seurs of the elements of a good
life and the art
they
meet
in
everyday living, according to Bar
nes.
"Not that the children should
become connoisseurs
in
a
high
brow sense, but in the sense that
they .will develop intelligent taste
-so that they will know what
they like, why they like it, and
why they understand it," Barnes
told the assembled group.
Theme of the conference was
"Creative Living in the Element
ary Schools" and chai rman of the
conference was Dr. A. U. Edwards,
member of Eastern's education de
partment.
Various clinics and demonstra
tions were arranged for the visit
ing teacher's. The integration of
physical activity with music was
one of the clinics in operation and
was conducted by Dr. Stuart An
derson.
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of East
ern's music department, operated
a clinic for creative activities in
music, and Dr.
Walter
Kiehm,
operated a clinic for creative con
struction activities, in addition to
the many other clinics being dem
onstrated .
Special exhibits
of
classroom
work, professional books and other
curricular materials was on dis
play in Lantz gym�iu..m,
Students
and
teachers
from
Marshall,
Vandalia,
Taylorville,
Champaign and Decatur demon
strated various ideas in element
ary teaching throughout.. the day.
A discussion group led by Dr.
Barnes, summarized the day's ef
forts. Members of the group were :
Misses Ella Hise, Charlotte Lam
bert. Sue Maurer, Theresa Reiss
and Beulah I. Zander.

CONT�I BUTOR'S TO the Sargent gallery's faculty art show were
present at the opening last week. Left to right, E. G. Mon roe,
Lynn Trank, Calvin Countryman, Carl Shull, and June Krutza.

Fou r Ea stern g rads
beco me officers
TWO EASTERN graduates have
recently completed officer train
ing courses while two others have
taken their first solo flight.
Robert Roland and Billie J. Dee
ter, both 1954
graduates,
have
succes'S'fully
completed
a
five
month
Marine
Corps
trai ning
course at Quantico, Virginia. They
are commissioned as second lieut
enants and will be assigned to im
mediate active duty.
Charles
T.
Harshbarger
and
Frank L. Curry, also 1954 gradu
ates, have completed their first
step toward .earning their Navy
"wings" by taking their first solo
flight at
Milton,
Florida.

" Land of Lincoln"
may become Illinois'
official State slogan
"L.AND
that

OF

Lincoln," the slogan

appears

on

all

Illinois

license plates and state supported
publications reportedly
come

the official

motto

will
for

be
the

State of Illinois.
The matter will be brought be
fore the State legislatur� under
the
endorsement
of
Governor
William J. Stratton.
"THE CRUCIBLE," a
story
of
the Salem witch trials, will be
presented in Lantz gym May 10,
1 1 , and 12. Larry Hart, Pruett
junior, has the leading role.

Sandwiches - Coffee - Tea
Fountain Service
LITTLE CAMPUS
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

licated

• Bldg.
- Rea.

Starving students must sell
Pentron Duo-Speed tape
recorder:

CLINIC

Charleston Federal . Savings

$75
1 9 1 0 after 6:30 p.m.)

In excellent shape-price
(Call

�Icard. M.D.

And Loan Association

i.well, M.D.
ayor, M.D.

2 to 5 p.m.
Sat. Only

"J UNI OR" Jenkins shows how it's done at annual Tri Sig
;pring Carnival. The battered car was the result of the Sig
'sledge slug" where for a dime a swing patrons could loose
111 inhibitions.

Sn yder ' s Jewelry Store

Home Loans and Savings

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SI LVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Illinois

, AM BROSE
n'RIST
Glafllse& Fitte4,

CHARLESTON · ROLLER RINK
507 MADISON STREET

E V E RYBODY L I K E S A NIGHT OUT AT THE CHAR L�STON MOVIES

WIL.L ROGERs ---�---Sun.,.Mon.
April 24-25 I Tues.-Wed.
April 26-27 I Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
April 28-30

'raining
Phone 840

Open Sunday, Tuesday, Wedn esday, Friday ·
and Saturday nig hts
7:30 p.m.

-

10 p.m.
wilh
IOllll DdEIC • YMCA UllDfORS
A ,.....-MOUNT 11au11t

Saturday and Sunday afte rnoons
2 p.m.

-

4 p.m.

CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN ------�-Sun.-Mon.

April

24-25

I

Tues.-Wed.

Fri.-Sat.

April

29-30

"The Outcast" .

,o day and Thursday reserved for p rivate pa rti es

- Plus -

"Abbott & Costello
Go To Mars"

*
PHONE
m.. GR.OOMS ·
5 HAI R 
, WA'f !f-

138

WALT NEAL, Manager

Thurs. April

28 Bucknite- "FAIR WIND TO JAVA"

Sat. Midnight Show "LUCKY NICK CAIN"
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Wednesday, April
�������

Lincoln hall elects
Young dorm head

Delta Sig spri ng
form a I is Apri I 22

Booth library adds
volumes to shelves

C h e m istry students
visit U. of I. confo

Sig Tau formal
do nee is

JOAN YOUNG was chosen presi
dent of Lincoln hall at a reeent
election held in the dormitory.

DELTA SIGMA
Epsilon
social
sorority is holding
its
spring
formal Friday, April 22 at the
Paris country club.
Roy Ellis and his orchestra will
furnish the music from 9-12 p.m.
The theme of the dance is "Pink
Champaign" and all of the decor
ations will be pink and silver.
The following girls are on the
committee : Joan Young, chairman ;
Shirley Timmons,
Donna
Millis,
PoJ.ly Fulling, Dorothy Wolff, and
'
Sandy Austin.

MATHEMATICS IS Everybody's
Business is a new display that
has recently been set up in the
vestibule of Booth library.
New
volumes that are currently· being
displayed on the new book shelves
are the following:

SOME

WHITE

Margaret Gentry
was
elected
vice-president, Betty Jo Anderson
secretary
and
Judy
Burchert,
treasurer. Peggy Frew was select
ed as the new social chairman,
Shirley Timmons as new art chair
man and Marth.a Guyer as the
dorm reporter.
Three candidates were running
for each office and were chosen
by the women on the three floors
of the hall.

Newly elected officers will take
office May 1. Retiring officers are :
Marty Wynn, president; Connie
Jo Pownall, vice-president; Mari
lyn Nicol, secretary ; Elloise Isley,
treasurer;
Joan
Yowig,
social
chairman; Gladys Anderson, art
chairman;
and
Judy
Burchert,
reporter.

Fellowship continues
study of va rious religions
LUTHERAN A N D
Episcopalian
churches will be discussed at
Wesley fellowship at 6 :30 p.m.
Sunday, Arpil 24. Dave Winters
will
explain
the beliefs of the
Lutheran church and Betty Hum

phres will discuss the Episcopalian
church. This· is the fourth in a ser
ies of seven discussions on differ
ent faiths.

Rad io sched u le
WLBH

Wednesday

2 :30 p.m. Household hints
2 :30

p.m.

Thursday
Ballads
Frid�y

2 :30 p.m. Sports News

Monday
2 :30 p.m. Recital Hall

Tuesday
2 :30 p.m. News

WLBH FM

Monday through Friday

8 :30 p.m. Disc Jockey Show
PATRONIZE News advertisers.
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Eastern's

chemistry

students were the guests of the

University

of

Illinois

chapter of

the American Chemical Society at
a. meeting April 5 in Champaign.

Dr: Fieser of Harvard univer
sity spoke to the group on his
work in streamlining work in the
organic chemistry laboratory. He
has revised a, larger manual, and
has done a great deal of research
to bring the experiments in organic
chemistry up to date. He demon
strated many of his time-saving
methods at the meeting.

"Moonscape," Stories by Mika
Waltari, "The Umbrella Garden"
by Maria Yen, "The Burning Foun
tain"
by
Philip
Wheelwright,
"Lenin," a biography by David
Shub, "The Web of Subversion"
by James Burnham, "Rescue Be
low Zero" by Lan Mackersey, "The
Cry Is Peace" by Louis F. Budenz,
"Call To Greatness" by Adlai E.
Stevenson,
"Desperate Scenery"
by Elliott Paul.
"Flute 6f the Smoking Mirror"
by Frances Gillmore, "Parade of
Pleasure" by
Goeffrey
Wagner,
"Selected Plays of Sean O'Casey,
As I Remember" by Edgar F. Good
speed, "The People Called Shak
ers" by Edward Andres, " Spies, '
Dupes, and Diplomats" by RaJph
de Toledano, "Black Power" by
Richard Wright.

Students attending from East
ern were : Don Alton, Norm Camp
bel1, Charles Daundermann, Neal
Flynn, Charles Gibson, Bob Gos- .
nell, RusseH Henegar, Sherril Her
ald, Robert Miller, Donald Snyder,
and John Weber. Dr. Foreman and
Dr. Phipps were aJso present for
the meeting.

Tri Sigs to wash cars
at gas station Saturday

TRI SIGMA social sorority girls
EYEGLASSES WERE found last .
are going to give speedy car
week near Seventh street and
shampoos
Saturday
at
Edman
Lincoln. "Dr. Klien, Chicago op
Marathon
service
station.
The
tometrist" was written on case.
station is located on the corner
Owner should contact News office.
of' 6th and Lincoln.

ROSE

Apri�

pa�

spring formal, is to be
urday, April 23.
Music will be furnished!
Moyer's orchestra from 9.
The dance is to be held in
gess Osborne Memorial
ium in Mattoon.
This is the outstandilll
function of the year. Sig
select their White Rose q
candidates for the quee
Miss Earlene Petty,
Franke, and Mrs. Willidl

M.

Douglas hall h
films, record do
FILMS SHOWN at Do
movies and record danct
urday, April 16, were '
four Hours of Progrelfll '
World . Series," and
Holiday." After the mo ·
was a record dance.

ii

The film "Twenty-f�
Progress" tells the sto11
typical day in Americ� I
the thousands of ways in
oil cQmpanies and oil p
. tribute to the strength
gress of America. "Euro
day" is a scenic film.

Helen
Hopper
discussed
the
Baptist church and Suzanne Tay
lor talked on the Christian church
at the last meeting on April 17.

eller announl
t ;fall 8 and
on Friday
and 10 and
t IJ;'hursday

Pinning

t

MISS BOBBE Alexander,
freshman speech major from Spring
field, · recently became pinned to
Mr. Gary Gebhart, senior foreign
language major from Decatur.

a.y.

Miss Alexander is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror
ity, and Gebhart is a member of
Sigma Pi social fraternity.

Engagement
MISS AUDREE McMillan, senior
English maJor from Danville,
became engaged to Mr. John Rid
dell, junior geology major from
Brazil, Indiana:

Miss McMillan, a member of
Delta Zeta social sorority, was last
year's News editor.

Mr: Riddell, a member of Sigma
Tau Gamma social fraternity, is

a former Eastern student now at
tending Indiana university.

Sp ecial ized

Cutting
fo r Easter

in styling
beauty.

HELEN'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE

9 1 6 Lirocoln

Phone 1 69 1

WINTER 'S
LAUNDROMAT
i28
(2 Blocks East of College)

15 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph.

' YOUR LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED

•

DRIED

' FINISHED
SHAG RUGS·

•

•

•

FOLDED

You'll

DYEING
BEDSPREADS

SMILE

your approval

of Ch est erfi el d' s smo ot�ness...,
mildness-refreshing t a st e .

You'l l

MYERS STUDIO
AND
CAMERA SHOP

PHONE 1 36

SM ILE

y'o ur approval

of Chesterfield's quality
hig h e st quality- low

I N TH E WHOL E
WI D E WORLD -

NO CIGARETTE

SATISFIES LI KE

n i cot i ne.

CH ESTERF I E LD

is is mo.
I.asses in ph�
Lta,in labon
in which tht
nt determine
y be true in
ial science,
n these casE
edules can b
ed to accept
tl
of
'on ·
ry effort wil
se readjustm
um of inconv•
ts involved ;
� the right o
rable inconv
udents are
list of stuc
d on the l
the dean's
ancies.
cial instn
nt teachin1
fo1·s by Dr. i

